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Visit foodprocessing.com »
About the Influencers

Delivering technical and editorial expertise 
to help executives, R&D, operations, 
engineers and product marketing 
processing professionals drive innovation 
in the food manufacturing industry.

Technical & Content Expertise
Group Publisher
MIKE BRENNER
mbrenner@endeavorb2b.com
Mike has over 40 years of successful business-to-business 
publishing experience. He began his career with Penton Media 
where he worked in the Manufacturing Group for 23 years, and 
as a Group VP at Putman Media for the last 18 years

Editor In Chief
DAVE FUSARO
dfusaro@endeavorb2b.com
Dave Fusaro has served as editor in chief of Food Processing  
magazine since 2003. Dave has 30 years experience in food &  
beverage industry journalism and has won several national 
ASBPE  writing awards for his Food Processing stories. Dave 
has been interviewed on CNN, quoted in national newspapers 
and he authored a 200-page market research report on the 
milk industry. Formerly an award-winning newspaper reporter 
who specialized in business writing, he holds a BA in journalism 
from Marquette  University. Prior to joining Food Processing, 
Dave was Editor-In-Chief of Dairy Foods and was Managing 
Editor of Prepared Foods.

Senior Editor
ANDY HANACEK
ahanacek@endeavorb2b.com
Andy Hanacek has covered meat, poultry, bakery and snack 
foods as a B2B editor for nearly 20 years, and has toured 
hundreds of processing plants and food companies, sharing 
stories of innovation and technological advancement 
throughout the food supply chain. In 2018, he won a Folio:Eddie 
Award for his unique "From the Editor's Desk" video blogs, 
and he has brought home additional awards from Folio and 
ASBPE over the years. In addition, Hanacek led the Meat 
Industry Hall of Fame for several years and was vice president 
of communications for We R Food Safety, a food safety software 
and consulting company.

Director, Digital Content Strategy
ERIN HALLSTROM
ehallstrom@endeavorb2b.com
Erin Hallstrom oversees our digital content strategy for the 
Food Processing brand as well as hosts and produces our Food 
For Thought podcast. A champion of DEI, Erin created and 
oversees Influential Women in Food and Influential Women in 
Manufacturing, programs for which she has won numerous 
industry and national awards, as well as having spoken on 
behalf of women in manufacturing to MarketWatch and the 
Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity. She 
holds technical certifications in both website analytics and 
search engine optimization. Most recently, she was named the 
2022 Marianne Dekker Mattera Award Winner.
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Research & Development   83%

Manufacturing   58%

Marketing   56%

Management   50%

Purchasing   38%

Suppliers   31%

Audience Insights
Food Processing covers all segments of the food manufacturing industry. Our audience is multi- functional 
from company and plant management to operations, R&D and product development. 

31,414
Social Reach

127,972
Average Monthly Page Views

84,097
Unique Monthly Visitors

Subscribe to Magazine

65,000
Food Processing 
Subscribers

Multi-Functional Involvement 
in Product Development

Product Development Influence 
by Title

Title Very Involved
CEO/President/CFO 57%
General Management 55%
R&D 78%
Marketing & Sales 66%
Manufacturing & 
Plant Operations 42%

 99,929
Average Total Visits

20,000+
Newsletter Subscribers

How Many Years in Food 
& Beverage Processing*

18%

20%

26%

24%

12%

0-5
6-14
15-25
26-35
36+

* 2022 FP Salary Survey

Salaries by Job Title*

18% 13%

10%

4%

19%
13%

3%20%
Corporate Mgmt.  $160,323
Plant Operations  $107,666
Engineering  $73,772
R&D/Product Dev.  $116,765
Sales & Marketing  $121,566
Maintenance  $96,562
Quality Assurance  $85,909
Other  $73,37

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
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Food Safety
•   Environmental
•   X-ray & Metal Detection
•   Regulations & Compliance
•   Cleaning, Sanitation, Hygiene
•   Pest Control
•   Pasteurization

Workforce
•   Worker Safety
•   Careers
•   Coronavirus
•   Change Management
•   People on the Move

Supply Chain
•   Material Handling
•   Traceability
•   Cybersecurity
•   ERP Software
•   Logistics
•   Transportation

Packaging
•   Packaging Barcodes and Labels
•   Packaging Machinery
•   Packaging Materials

Plant Floor
•   Plant Safety
•   MRO
•   Technology
•   Plant Operations/Engineering
•   Automation
•   Lubricants
•   CMMS/ EAM Software
•   Dust Control
•   Energy Efficiency

Manufacturing Equipment
•   Conveying Equipment
•   Compressor Systems
•   Cookers, Dryers, and Ovens
•   Inspection/ Sorting
•   Extrusion
•   Fluid Handling
•   Form, Fill, Seal
•   Mixing & Blending
•   Motors & Drives
•   Bulk & Powder Handling
•   Refrigeration & Freezing
•   Size Reduction and
•   Cutting Equipment

The Business of Food 
& Beverage
•   Industry Outlook 
•   Capital Spending 
•   Economic Development 
•   Business Strategies 
•   International 
•   Mergers & Acquisitions 
•   Entrepreneurship 
•   Marketing 
•   Plant Expansions 
•   Legal Issues

Ingredients
•   Dairy, Cheese, Eggs 
•   Emulsifiers & Stabilizers 
•   Fats, Oils, Omegas 
•   Fibers, Flours, Grains, Rice 
•   Flavors, Extracts, Distillates 
•   Fruits and Vegetables 
•   Functional Ingredients 
•   Gums and Hydrocolloids 
•   Nuts 
•   Animal Proteins 
•   Alternative Proteins 
•   Salt 
•   Sweetening Solutions

Product Development
•   Bases, Seasonings, Powders 
•   Bakery & Baked Goods 
•   Beverage Products 
•   Breakfast Foods 
•   Candy & Confectionary 
•   Cannabis 
•   Colors 
•   Frozen Foods 
•   Gluten Free 
•   GMOs 
•   Pet Food 
•   Plant Proteins 
•   Probiotics 
•   Snack Foods 
•   R&D

Editorial Mission
Food Processing covers key professionals across the entire food manufacturing industry. Our audience is multi- functional from company 
management, operations, R&D and product development. Equipment specifiers in a food plant work closely with R&D to better understand
what is needed for a particular manufacturing process...and product development is part of a cross functional team that helps to specify the
types of equipment necessary and available to manufacture a specific product.

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
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Industry Perspective Program 
Shine a light on your industry expert or brand by creating a powerful 
multichannel content marketing program that explores an industry 
topic of your choice. These popular programs lead with a Solutions 
Spotlight Podcast - a 20-minute Q&A interview conducted by our 
editorial team – and then our team of experts transforms the interview 
into an engaging print magazine article.  

Give your sponsored content the exposure it deserves in podcast, 
digital, and print channels, all co-branded with Food Processing.

Contact your sales representative for more details»

Product Development 
Trends for 2022

SPONSORED BY

  eHANDBOOK

Making
Fats 

and Oils
Healthful

  eHANDBOOK

FOOD  
SAFETY

SPONSORED BY

INSIDE:
Food Safety Priorities 
for 2022 p3

Improve Efficiencies 
Through Digital 
Transformation With IoT 
Enabled Equipment p7

  eHANDBOOK

The Use of AI in 
Food Processing

SPONSORED BY

  eHANDBOOK

Sponsored Content Opportunities 

Launch Date Title Closing 
Date

Materials 
Date

1/19/2023 Food Safety Equipment 12/8/2022 12/15/2022

2/16/2023 2023 Formulation Trends 1/5/2023 1/12/2023

3/16/2023 Baking  2/2/2023 2/9/2023

4/20/2023 Conveying & Material Handling  3/9/2023 3/16/2023

5/11/2023 Fats & Oils 3/30/2023 4/6/2023

6/8/2023 Powder & Bulk Handling 4/27/2023 5/4/2023

7/20/2023 Automation 6/8/2023 6/15/2023

8/17/2023 Food Safety 7/6/2023 7/13/2023

9/28/2023 Proteins 8/172023 8/24/2023

10/19/2023 Software 9/7/2023 9/14/2023

11/9/2023 Water & Wastewater 9/28/2023 10/5/2023

12/14/2023 Automation 11/2/2023 11/9/2023

eHandbook Series
Food Processing eHandbooks bring together all of 
the latest and best Food Processing content on a 
specific reliability topics in a unique, downloadable 
report. Each eHandbook provides its sponsors 
with a cost-effective opportunity to build category 
thought leadership among a self-qualified audience 
of buyers, each of whose contact information will 
be shared with the eHandbook’s sponsors. The 
eHandbook consists of approximately 30 pages of 
content, as well as full page advertisements and 
article contributions from each of its sponsors.

eHandbook Calendar

Contact your sales representative for more details»

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/contact-us/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/contact-us/
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2023 Editorial Calendar
JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

 EDITORIAL DEADLINE 12/21/2022 1/18/2023 2/15/2023 3/22/2023 4/19/2023 5/24/2023 7/19/2023 8/16/2023 9/20/2023 10/18/2023
 AD CLOSE 12/15/2022 1/16/2023 2/15/2023 3/15/2023 4/14/2023 5/19/2023 7/14/2023 8/16/2023 9/15/2023 10/19/2023
 MATERIALS DUE 12/22/2022 1/27/2023 2/24/2023 3/24/2023 4/21/2023 5/26/2023 7/21/2023 8/25/2023 9/22/2023 10/27/2023
DIGITAL OPPORTUNITIES

WEBINAR 2023 Outlook Food Safety
2023 Food 

Formulation 
Trends

Capital 
Spending, 

Construction & 
Site Selection

Food Safety The Food Plant 
of the Future Food Safety R&D Survey

Top 100 Food 
& Beverage 
Companies

Labor & 
Workforce

Food Safety/ 
Water & 

Wastewater

Sustainable 
Food Plants

E-BOOK
Food Safety: 

Plant 
Equipment

2023 
Formulation 

Trends
Baking

Material 
Handling/
Conveying

Fats & Oils
Powder & Bulk 

Handling Automation Food Safety Proteins Software Water & 
Wastewater Automation

PRINT MAGAZINE SCHEDULE

COVER STORY 2023 Outlook Food Safety The Food Plant 
of the Future Cybersecurity

How Safe are 
Plant-based 

Proteins?

52nd Annual 
R&D Survey AND 
a Preview of IFT 

Expo

Top 100 Food 
& Beverage 
Companies

Labor & 
Workforce 

Issues

Green Plant 
of the Year/

Sustainability

Processor of 
the Year

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

FEATURE
New Year's 

Formulation 
Trends

Formulating for 
Kids

Trends in Snack 
Foods

Working With 
Plant Proteins

Formulating for 
Sustainability

R&D Teams of 
the Year

Trends in Frozen 
Foods

Plant-Based 
Breakfasts

Developing 
Holiday 

Products

Processor of the 
Year's R&D Team

INGREDIENT FOCUS Ingredients With 
Benefits

Ways to Boost 
Flavor

Strategies for 
Sugar Reduction Fats & Oils Fiber Top-Selling New 

Products
R&D Teams of 

the Year 2 Sweeteners Emerging 
Protein Sources

Upcycled 
Ingredients

PLANT OPERATIONS

FEATURE Bakery Snack 
Processing Meat & Poultry

Capital 
Spending 
Outlook

Ready for 
Artificial 

Intelligence?

Mixing & 
Blending 

Emerging 
Technologies

Pet Foods 
Processing

Sustainable 
Plants

Processor of the 
Year's Plants

AUTOMATION & 
TECHNOLOGY

Manufacturing 
Outlook Survey

Condition 
Monitoring

Material 
Handling/
Conveying

Scheduling & 
Forecasting

Powder & Bulk 
Handling

Industrial 
Internet of 

Things

Advances in 
Packaging

Metal Detection 
& Inspection

Water & 
Wastewater Instrumentation

MAJOR TRADE SHOWS

Jan. 24-26: IPPE, 
Atlanta

April 25-27, 
Powder & 

Bulk Solids, 
Rosemont

May 8-11: Food 
Safety Summit, 

Rosemont, IL

July 16-19: IFT, 
Chicago

Sept. 11-13: 
Pack Expo Las 

Vegas

Oct. 23-25: 
Process Expo, 

Chicago
 

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
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Publication trim size: 7.875 x 10.5 inches

Cancellations: Cancellations must be submitted in writing and will not be 
accepted after the published ad material deadline. Cover positions cannot be 
canceled. Verbal cancellations will not be accepted.

Multi-Page and Inserts: Contact Account Manager for Rates and Specifications

Printing Method: Web Offset

PLEASE SEND YOUR AD NO LATER 
THAN THE MATERIAL DUE DATE  
ON THE EDITORIAL CALENDAR

ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION OF PRINT 
& DIGITAL MAGAZINE AD MATERIAL
TO EMAIL:  
Anetta Gauthier
agauthier@endeavorb2b.com

IDEA FILE

STAND OUT!
ASK YOUR SALES 

REP about 
additional ad 
opportunities, 

such as belly band, 
gatefold inserts, 

and others!

Magazine Advertising Specs

CLASSIFIED AD SPECS SPECS (INCHES) 1-COLUMN 2-COLUMN 3-COLUMN

2. 1875″  4. 4375" 6.875"

FULL PAGE SPREAD FULL PAGE 2/3 PAGE 1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE

ISLAND VERTICAL HORIZONTAL VERTICAL SQUARE

AD SIZE

TRIM  
(W X H)

15.75" x 10.5″
400.05mm x  

266.7mm

7.875" x  10.5"
200.025mm x

266.7mm

4.5625" x10"
115.8875mm x

254mm

4.5625" x 7.5"
115.8875mm x   

190.5mm

3.25" x 10" 
82.55mm x 

254mm

7" x 4.875" 
177.8mm x 

123.825mm

2.1875" x 10"
55.5625mm x  

254mm

4.5625" x 4.875"
115.8875mm x  

123.825mm

BLEED
16" x 10.75"
406.4mm x
273.05mm

8.125" x 10.75"
206.375mm x

273.05mm
=== === === === === ===

* Ads with bleed – extend bleed 0.125 inches beyond the trim.
* All live matter not intended to bleed should be kept 0.25 inch from trim. Spread ads should allow a total of 0.1875 inch safety in gutter.

SEND YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS TO: 
Peggy Harrington-Martz 
pharringtonmarz@endeavorb2b.com

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
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Magazine Advertising Rates

AD SIZE 1x 6x

Full Page Spread $11,000 $9,700

Full $6,900 $5,900

2/3 Page $5,200 $4,200

1/2 Island $4,000 $3,500

1/2 Page Vertical $3,600 $3,200

1/2 Page Horzizontal $3,600 $3,200

1/3 Page Vertical $3,000 $2,700

1/3 Page Square $3,000 $2,700

PER COLUMN INCH* 1x 6x

$150 $140

*Ad-Lits (net rate) $1,020
**Column Widths: One column = 2.1875"; Two column = 4.4375"; Three column = 6.875" 
***No matched colors allowed. Restricted to ads regarding employment positions, business opportunities and products for sale. No agency 
commission or cash discount allowed. General display rates apply, and agency commission allowed for ads supplied camera-ready 1/6 page or larger.

Advertising Rates Classifieds

Visit foodprocessing.com »

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
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Click here to view all our advertising solutions »

Digital Ads & Native Ads
Advertising that Reaches Decision Makers in the Moment
Showcase your brand to highly targeted audiences in popular channels with our portfolio of display and rich media banners.

AD TYPE RATE (CPM)

Leaderboard $175

Rectangle $140

Half Page $150

Billboard $160

Welcome Ad $3,750/week

In-Artice Video $3,750 net

Native Ads $1,500/month

View Digital Banner Ad Specs »

Materials due:  Seven business days prior to publication. 

Send Creative To: webtraffic@endeavorb2b.com 

Check out our marketing site for more information: 
industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing

View all our Native Ad Solutions »

Digital Banners
Banners appear on the home page and article pages. Our websites are responsive, and most ads serve on desktop, tablet and mobile.

Native Sponsored Content 
Showcase your content in our channels with a sponsored 
content native program.  Your content replicates our form 
and function, attracting and engaging audiences. 
Labeled as Sponsored Content.

Category Sponsorships
Finding all of the information on the hottest processing topics has 
never been easier. Position your brand alongside specific, relevant 
content in these popular site categories. Includes standard and 
native ad placements.

Category topics currently include:
• Food Safety
• Workforce
• Supply Chain
• Packaging
• Plant Floor
• Manufacturing Equipment
• The Business of Food  & Beverage
• Ingredients
• Product Development

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/advertising/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1azgDG87DevoFTsCBOrrtBLPeTNDbC5nHZ5ouewIW3Ps/edit?usp=sharing 
mailto:webtraffic%40endeavorb2b.com?subject=
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/advertising/native/
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View Newsletter Ad Specs »

Materials due: Seven business days prior to publication.

Send creative to: webtraffic@endeavorb2b.com

Food Processing Daily eNews
Delivers pertinent information on a wide array of important industry topics ranging from the most 
recent industry news to R&D lab to practical plant floor processes & procedures, to innovative 
packaging and marketing, to ultimate product delivery to the consumer marketplace.
Daily

Stats
Subscribers .................................................................20,000

Net Per Issue
1 Premium Sponsor ..................................................$2,000
2 Featured Sponsors .................................................$1,800
1 Sponsored Link .......................................................$1,100

Custom eNewsletters
Create an exclusive branding and thought-leadership marketing opportunity. You have exclusive 
rights to all advertising positions, allowing you to drive users to your site and build prospects.
Exclusive 

Stats
Subscribers .................................................................20,000

Net Per Issue
Sponsor .......................................................................$5,500

Newsletters
Established Frequency, Trusted Content and Engaged Audiences
Share your message within a relevant and responsive environment designed to deliver engagement and traffic.

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1azgDG87DevoFTsCBOrrtBLPeTNDbC5nHZ5ouewIW3Ps/edit?usp=sharing 
mailto:webtraffic%40endeavorb2b.com?subject=
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SOLUTION MARKETING

View all our research solutions »

Endeavor Business Intelligence as part of Endeavor Business Media offers a full portfolio 
of marketing solutions & services that provide marketers opportunities to engage and 
educate – generating awareness, creating marketing pipelines and delivering high quality 
leads for their organizations.

Research & Intelligence 
Empowering Smart Business Decision Making 
Rely on our research development and data analysis expertise to ensure your program delivers meaningful and relevant insights. 
Subject matter experts help guide thought leadership topics and ensure statistically valid results from target audiences.

Learn More »

Industry Insights
Leverage research as a lead generator by providing your audience with research-backed data 
on hot-button issues. Measure pain points, organizational impact and future outlooks on 
specific topics, use data points to drive your content marketing strategy. 

State of the Market
Develop thought leadership and generate high-quality leads with this market-facing research 
report that will help your target audience understand the forces at play and gain insights for 
smart decision-making. 

Brand Perception
Better understand how decision-making professionals perceive your brand, products or 
solutions. Gauge purchase intent and deliver insights into the positioning of your brand 
among your competitors so you can take your marketing strategy to the next level.

Virtual Focus Groups
Narrow the gap with customers and target markets using qualitative marketing research that 
offers a powerful feedback loop. Led by a trained moderator, these structured discussion 
sessions stimulate lively group discussions and prompt respondents to share experiences.

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/research/
https://intelligence.endeavorb2b.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/research/industry-insights/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/research/state-of-the-market/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/research/brand-perception/
https://intelligence.endeavorb2b.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/research/virtual-focus-group/
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SOLUTION MARKETING

View all our short form content solutions »

Ask the Expert
Shine a light on your in-house expertise and position your brand with thought leadership 
with this quick-hit asset built off of an interview conducted by our subject matter expert. 

FAQs
Answer common questions about a particular topic, issue or trend and convey your 
industry expertise. Our proven format creates high-quality content while requiring minimal 
deliverables from your product team.

Infographic
Draw a wider viewing audience with one of the most popular forms of content on the web 
today. Powerful for helping users translate data into insights and a great tool for increasing 
social engagement and sharing. 

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »

Short Form Content
A Must-Have for Content Marketing Success
Easy-to-execute content types, condensed deliverables and design services make short form content a go-to for savvy marketers. Promotional 
campaigns engage busy decision makers, delivering the highlights while positioning your brand as a source for helpful information.

FEATURED SOLUTION

Top Tips
Feature 5 to 10 brief tips or steps, with graphic design, that will help your audience 
better understand a topic or guide them toward a purchase decision. 

Learn More »

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/short-form-content/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/short-form-content/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/short-form-content/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/short-form-content/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/short-form-content/
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View all our long form content solutions »

eBooks
Help solve problems and deliver know-how through a fully designed eBook format. 
Leverage our existing high-performing content to create a collection of valuable 
evergreen articles on a compelling topic that is relevant to audiences.

Learn More »

SOLUTION MARKETING

Industry Insights
Deliver Solutions for the Most Complex Challenges
Complex topics require long form content that addresses very specific needs to help accelerate decision making. 
Promotional campaigns built to target decision makers and influencers leverage our 1st party data and insights.

White Papers
Introduce emerging technologies, expand on research results or explain a complex topic with 
a white paper hosted on our site. This content type is useful for driving prospects through the 
consideration phase and accelerating purchase decisions.

Learn More »

FEATURED SOLUTION

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/ebooks-white-papers-case-studies/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/ebooks-white-papers-case-studies/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/ebooks-white-papers-case-studies/
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View all of our video and podcast solutions »

SOLUTION MARKETING

Video & Podcasts
Creative Solutions for Video & Podcasts at any Budget
Rely on our technology platforms, proven techniques and design skills to create content that delivers engagement.
Choose from a variety of formats that are designed to meet goals and suitable for multi-channel content strategies.

FEATURED SOLUTION

Quickchat Video
Capture key insights from your experts through these 10-15 minute editorially-driven 
video interviews that help to deliver broader context to the issues being covered. 
Leverage our topic expertise, technology platform and light video editing to create 
a powerful video asset.

Learn More »

Explainer Video
Break down complex topics into simple and easy-to-digest animated videos that are 30-45 
seconds long. This alternative video type requires minimal deliverables from you, making for 
easy, cost effective production. Great for social promotions. 

Product Video
Deliver a quick and engaging perspective on your product or solution’s key attributes and 
the challenges it helps address. Collaborate with our experienced video producers to create 
high-impact product videos and images that enhance your product launch and sales strategy. 

Custom Video Production 
Take control of your video content strategy, optimizing the medium to best serve your brand and 
your marketing goals. Our team of production and design experts will consult with you to create 
video that reflects your brand, tells your story, and showcases your products and services.

 

Podcasts
Food Processing's Food For Thought podcast takes you beyond the 
headlines of the food and beverage manufacturing industry. Join host Erin 
Hallstrom and the team of award-winning Food Processing editors as they 
talk about issues affecting food and beverage processors. 

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »

Listen Now »

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/video/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/video/quickchat-video/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/video/explainer-video/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/video/product-video/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/video/custom-video-production/
https://www.foodprocessing.com/podcasts/?nav=
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View all our custom lead generation solutions »

Content Engagement Centers
Leverage research as a lead generator by providing your audience with research-backed 
data on hot-button issues. Measure pain points, organizational impact and future 
outlooks on specific topics, use data points to drive your content marketing strategy. 

FEATURED SOLUTION

Content Syndication Programs
Syndicate your valuable thought leadership content across our brand channels and reach highly 
relevant audiences with interest in the topic. Registration is required to view the content and 
campaign report metrics are provided with full contact information for each lead.

Amplify
Accelerate the decision-making process and guide prospects with this 3 step lead nurturing 
program that leverages unique email promotions and landing pages to engage an audience 
based on your specific criteria.

StoryDesign
Tell your story with a visual approach and take your in-depth content marketing asset (White 
Paper, eBook or Webinar) to the next level, hosting it surrounded by interactive graphics and 
video to deliver deep engagement from target audiences. 

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »

SOLUTION MARKETING

Custom Lead Generation 
Lead Generation Programs Built for Your Goals
Programs that are the perfect combination of push and pull marketing to ensure maximum ROI and high-quality leads. Promotional 
campaigns custom built to meet your objectives and exclusively branded environments that showcase your best content.

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/content-syndication/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/storydesign/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/content-engagement-center/
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View all our webinar solutions »

Webinars
Position your company as an industry expert and connect with prospects who are seeking 
education on a key topic or solution to their challenge. Create powerful, engaging content 
that generates qualified leads and allows you to connect with decision makers.

Webchats
Rethink traditional hour-long webinars and engage busy decision makers with 30 minutes of 
topic-based conversation and interactivity. This new, video-based format features your subject 
matter expert generating powerful thought leadership while generating leads.

Virtual Round Table
Assemble your team of experts and provide users the opportunity to connect through a live 
streaming experience. Perfect for delivering industry know-how from a variety of perspectives 
and helping professionals understand the impact of industry trends. 

Webinar Executive Summary
Gain greater return on your webinar investment by engaging leads immediately after 
your event with this customer developed Executive Summary and series of three 
emails to webinar registrants.

Learn More »

Learn More »

Learn More »
Learn More »

SOLUTION MARKETING

Webinars
Proven Formats that Generate Highly Qualified Leads 
Unique formats, subject matter experts and engaged audiences that are looking for answers to their biggest challenges. 
Promotional campaigns target the audience you want and engagement metrics help you score leads.

FEATURED SOLUTION

Refer to Editorial Calendar for Monthly Webinar Topics »

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/webinars/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/webinars/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/webinars/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/webinars/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/lead-generation/webinars/
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SOLUTION MARKETING

Audience Extension
Partner with our team of engagement marketers and data analysts to build custom 
campaigns that will target business decision makers in our in-house channels and 
extended networks based on your criteria. 

Websites & Mobile
Leverage our first-party data and create campaigns targeting the business decision 
makers who match your criteria on websites and social ONLY to those who fit your 
targeted profile. 

Social
Drive higher CTR% and conversions using Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. We’ll 
manage your campaign using your banner, video and native ads and create targets 
based on our first-party data.

FEATURED SOLUTION

Connected TV (CTV)
Target and deliver your 15- or 30-second video on connected TVs and streaming apps 
using our B2B IP targeting methods and validated data sources. 
Includes: Video Placement only

Third-Party Emails
Using our first-party data and insights we reach your targeted audience through personalized 
emails. Our team of direct marketing experts will set up and deploy HTML email that attracts 
decision makers. Full reporting metrics provided. Privacy compliant. 

Personif.ai
Personif.ai is an AI-powered content marketing solution that automatically delivers our customers 
the most relevant content based on audience online behaviors and content consumption. 
Engage our audiences with your content and solutions based on what they are viewing on our 
website - drive higher quality interactions, increase click volume and gain insight on how to 
market to your target audience. Our perfect blend of behavioral insights, marketing automation 
and content delivery drives meaningful interactions that help marketers achieve goals.

Taking a personalized “Amazon like” match… and recommending it to them in real time.Learn More »

View all our direct & targeted marketing solutions »

Data Driven & Targeted Marketing
Leverage our First-Party Data Through Direct & Targeted Marketing 
Target prospects or customers with highly effective campaigns that zero in on decision makers and keep you top of mind. 
Leverage our brand list or tap into Endeavor’s database of over 9 million professionals all with first-party data insights.

Learn More »

Learn More »

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/advertising/audience-extension-re-targeting/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/advertising/direct-marketing/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/advertising/direct-marketing/
https://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/advertising/direct-marketing/


Providing 
marketers with 
access to over 

250,000 
decision makers 
and influencers 
across the entire 
processing 
ecosystem.
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Click here to learn more »

Insights and expert perspectives focused on the 
convergence of risk and resilience for secure network 
operations and business continuity among enterprise 
organizations in a broad array of sectors including 
commercial, corporate, industrial, manufacturing, 
transportation, public safety, healthcare, schools, and 
critical infrastructure.    

Target Audience: C-Suite 
job titles including CTO, IT 
& Technology Management, 
Networking & Data Center 
Management, Software 
Development, Software 
Integration  

Sponsorship Opportunities:  
4 Positions Available per Issue

View Sample »

Offering larger audiences and broader perspectives focused on growing markets 
Targeted, sector-oriented newsletters that offer insight into the trends and technologies that are driving innovation. 

75,000 Biweekly on Wednesdays
Deploys:Circulation:

Infrastructure news and insights related to key sectors including construction, transportation, 
water, broadband and energy while covering related topics such as site prep, government funding, 
project design, and IIJA.  View Sample » 

50,000
Biweekly on Fridays

INFRASTRUCTURE 

Insights and expert perspectives on EV trends, regulations, design & engineering, charging, 
infrastructure as well as repair and maintenance.  View Sample » 

50,000
Monthly on Friday

ELECTRIC VEHICLES

Analysis and viewpoints on the impact of innovation at the intersection of energy technology, 
sustainability, and finance.  View Sample » 

50,000
Monthly on Saturday

ENERGY

Insights on strategy, leadership, capital spending and more from prominent companies in many 
of Endeavor Business Media’s key markets.   View Sample » 

50,000
Biweekly on Thursdays

MANUFACTURING

News and analysis from manufacturing and sector experts into the global manufacturing 
economy, delivering insights on diverse topics including labor relations, advanced 
manufacturing technologies, regulations and more.  View Sample » 

50,000
Biweekly on Saturdays

FEATURED NEWSLETTER

Market Coverage Newsletters

CYBERSECURITY 

MARKET MOVES

https://www.foodprocessing.com/
http://industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing
https://www.foodprocessing.com/
https://markets.endeavorbusinessmedia.com/market-moves-newsletters/
https://www.securityinfowatch.com/latest-newsletter/63a1fb32d91502001e92ac99
https://www.roadsbridges.com/latest-newsletter/63a1e997cd6145001f36deba
https://www.vehicleservicepros.com/latest-newsletter/63a363d6cddc87001f6927e2
https://www.ogj.com/latest-newsletter/63a23397c97240001e304e47
https://endeavor.omeclk.com/portal/public/ViewCommInBrowser.jsp?2I8xi3TTdj%2BhpNKdJwhl3wV0jkO7g2%2FT3V1T4xyMe6Vl7Go%2BdV5UGpXM%2BwKIXi1g2%2FkB9GuOVlxBLa1K2Hieng%3D%3DA
https://www.industryweek.com/latest-newsletter/63a31be7148cb3001eb76173
https://www.endeavorbusinessmedia.com/
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Contact our sales representatives to discuss your marketing plans »
Contacts

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Dave Fusaro
dfusaro@endeavorb2b.com

SENIOR EDITOR
Andy Hanacek
ahanacek@endeavorb2b.com

DIRECTOR, DIGITAL CONTENT STRATEGY
Erin Hallstrom
ehallstrom@endeavorb2b.com

Contacts
BRAND WEBSITE: foodprocessing.com
MARKETING WEBSITE: industrial.endeavorb2b.com/food-processing

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/foodprocessing
LINKEDIN: linkedin.com/company/food-processing-magazine 
TWITTER: twitter.com/foodprocessing
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